
FORTNITE
SECURING
TIPS FOR 

(and your online life)



Scams
Free V-Bucks offers are all fake. Don’t �ll out forms or 
download so�ware that promise free V-Bucks. 

Be sure to avoid similar offers for free currency for other 
games, too, along with those promising
free phones, Bitcoin, and gi� cards.

Phishing 
Bad guys send messages that try to 
trick you into �lling logins or forms, or 
to click malicious links. The messages 
could be in emails, SMS, WhatsApp, 
or just in web sites you �nd.

If you reply to these messages, or fill out
scammy forms, you might lose your Fortnite
account, V-Bucks, or real money. You might also
expose personal information like your name, address and 
date of birth.

These messages might not have typos. They might actually 
be really well written and be addressed to you! So stay 
away from these free offers, no matter how good they look!

Player threats!



Password reuse 
Big lists of hacked usernames and passwords are all over 
the internet. And because bad guys are lazy, they just take 
one of these and see if it works against Fortnite.

So if you use your Fortnite password for another website, 
    game, or app, and that gets hacked, then  

   your Fortnite account is at risk!

    This appplies to all your other sites  
and apps, so make sure you don’t 
 reuse your passwords!

Viruses
   Try your best to install so�ware only 
from places you trust, like Microso�, 

Epic Games, Apple, and Google. Bad guys  
   can hide viruses in games and so�ware that you 

download from uno�cial sites and torrents. If your phone or 
computer gets infected you could lose your Fortnite account.  

Also check that website URLs are spelled right as bad guys 
will try to trick you with typos!
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Great passwords
A password manager is the best way to set passwords. They 
work by automatically creating really hard passwords and 
saving them so you don’t need to remember what they are. 
When you go to log into an app or website the password 
managers will automatically log you in.

.There are many good password managers 
around. Two popular ones are LastPass 
and 1Password, while Chrome and 
Firefox have great ones built in.

You will still need to set a password
for you manager though. When you
set this, or any others you need to 
remember, pick a few unique words 
that don’t make any sense but that you will
remember. 

A password made up of your favourite food, sport, and game 
- like PizzaAFLFortnite - is a great password. You can put a
number or a special character like %#* at the end. Just
make sure you remember it!

Player defences!



Two-factor authentication
All bad guys need to access your Fortnite account is your 
username and password.

But they can’t get into your account using just that if you 
         turned on two-factor authentication! 

      Two-factor authentication is a code 
    you use along with your username 

and password to log in. The code can 
  be sent as a SMS, a noti�cation, 
   email, or created in an app. You
   usually need this code only when 
dyou use a new device to log in. 

sdIt makes hacking super hard!

 You’ll now get a free emote if you turn it on!  
  Instagram, Snapchat, and Gmail offer it aswell!

Game face
Don’t use your real name when gaming or signing up for
apps, and don’t share it with anyone you don’t know pretty
well. Instead use the same fake birthday and name (an 
alias). This will protect your identity and privacy!

Player defences!



Two-factor authentication
Fortnite bit.ly/fortnite2step
Instagram   bit.ly/instagram2step
Snapchat   bit.ly/snapchat2step
Google bit.ly/googlegmail2step
Apple bit.ly/appletwostep
Microso�   bit.ly/microso�2step

Some password managers
LastPass   lastpass.com
1Password   1password.com
Chrome   bit.ly/chrome-password
Firefox bit.ly/�refoxpasswords
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